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INTRODUCTION & PURPOSE
During the past two years, a Joint SEIU Labor and State Management Committee has been working
together to conduct and review survey results, as well as recommend “best practices” around career
advancement, workforce development opportunities, hiring and promotion practices, and employee
engagement. This Committee was also charged with establishing benchmarks and metrics that
agencies would need to achieve to strengthen the current and future workforce.
As a Committee we are excited about the work that we have done and the report that we are able to
offer you with our findings. We believe that adopting our best practice recommendations would result
in:
1. Creation of a stronger workforce
2. Greater productivity from more engaged employees
3. Better communication and labor-management relations
4. A fair and equitable environment lowers risk
5. Increase employee retention
6. Oregon state government perceived as “Employer of Choice”
The development of a strong workforce is simply good business, benefitting our customers,
stakeholders, partners, legislators and everyone we serve!
The entire Staff and Career Development Committee is hopeful that the survey recommendations will
encourage you to move these “best practices” into your agency.
We are convinced that as we move forward, we can truly remain stronger by working together to
develop the workforce of today to accomplish the great work of serving the people of Oregon for years
to come.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
SEIU






Mary Stewart, Co-Chair
Doug Dryden
Sarah Mentzer
Bud Carter
Jeremy Vanbuskirk

Oregon Department of Revenue
Oregon Youth Authority
Oregon Housing & Community Services
Oregon Department of Human Services
Oregon Department of Human Services

MANAGEMENT
 Robert Newton, Co-Chair
 Amit Dass
 Nicole Buganski
 Kaci Bartholomew
 Steve Hastings
 Gina Olinghouse

Oregon Department of Consumer & Business Services
Oregon Department of Consumer & Business Services
Oregon Health Authority
Oregon Employment Department
Oregon Department of Human Services
Oregon Department of Human Services

OTHER RESOURCES
 Debbie Pillsbury-Harvey
 Christal Lee
 Rolando Figueroa
 Shawna Schaeffer
 Eric Sexton
 Tyler Hendrix

DAS Chief Human Resources Office, Labor Relations
DAS Chief Human Resources Office, Workforce Development
SEIU
SEIU
DAS Business Services, Performance Management Team
DAS Business Services, Performance Management Team
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SUMMARY
Methodology:
The Committee decided to administer a thorough survey that would capture the essence of current
perceptions, attitudes, experiences and practices.
Over twenty-two thousand (22,606) State-Represented and Management Service employees
received the survey. Questions were both selected and structured in a non-biased manner to
enable the participant to rate their experiences in six major categories; Hiring and Promoting
Process, Initial Hiring Process, Career Path, Promoting, Interview Panel and Employee
Retention.
By using one survey, the Committee was able to compare and contrast response data between
Labor and Management. This approach has provided a collaborative atmosphere for moving
forward rather than “Labor vs. Management”.
Results:
Over 5,870 (26%) responded: 4,868 (25%) from Labor and 1,002 (31%) from Management. The
data helped establish that there are pockets of inconsistency within the State workforce that can
be improved if a consistent “best practice” approach were incorporated. This would help both
Labor and Management to have an understanding of what is needed for employees to succeed
and thrive.
Most of the opportunities discovered lend themselves to improvement through the application of
commonly accepted “best practices” supported through the Collective Bargaining Agreement,
Statewide Policies, and/or other internal and external workforce practices.
Recommendations:
At the end of each section the Committee provides achievable goals based on “best practices”
used in public and private sectors as well as recommended metrics for achieving those goals.
The Committee recognizes that the implementation of Workday (Statewide Human Resource
Information System) and Succession Planning efforts will have a positive impact on our capability
of achieving our recommended goals and benchmarks.
As change requires commitment, effort and time, the Committee feels that a strong commitment
to the goals and metrics is required on behalf of the Department of Administrative Services,
Agencies (DAS) and SEIU Local 503. The Committee recommends that further analysis should
take place to demonstrate growth towards improving and strengthening the workforce of the State
of Oregon.
The Committee believes that by incorporating the recommendations mentioned in this document
both labor and management will significantly benefit and strengthen the current and future
workforce of the State of Oregon.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary L Stewart
Committee Co-Chair (Labor)

Robert J Newton
Committee Co-Chair (Management)
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SECTION ONE: Hiring and Promotion Process
Overview:
Section one focused on the Hiring and Promotion Process. Specifically, it was the goal of the
Committee to learn how candidates heard about job opportunities, the role of the eRecruit or
NeoGov (www.oregonjobs.org) process in identifying opportunities, the usefulness of providing
interview questions in advance and the feedback process after the interview. By gaining a deeper
understanding of the hiring and promotion process from the applicants’ prospective, it has become
apparent that we have an opportunity to provide “best practices” that are in alignment with the
needs of labor and management in creating a strong workforce through an inclusive process.
Survey Analysis Highlights:









46.2% (45.8% R/43.1% MS) of survey respondents indicated they learned about their job
opportunity through the State Website, 19.7% Other, 18.1% (17.7% R/19.8% MS) Friends,
14.5% through Internet Job Boards, 0.8% Campus Career Recruitment, 0.4% Social
Media, 0.2% Hiring Fair and 0.1% Trade Journal.
63.8% (63.1.5% R/67.4% MS) used e-Recruit or NeoGov to complete their application and
36.2% reported they did not.
o 4.1% Strongly Agreed and 20% Agreed they were aware how their application was
evaluated. 18.7% were Neutral. 30.5% Disagreed and 25.2% Strongly Disagreed
(% R/% MS were consistent across the board).
57.4% (57.1% R/58.7% MS) indicated they received first round questions prior to the
interview and 42.6% Did Not.
30.9% (30.5% R/32.9% MS) of survey respondents Strongly Agreed that receiving first
round questions prior to interview was valuable, 26.9% (27.0% R/26.3% MS) Agreed, 1.6%
Disagreed, 1.2% Strongly Disagreed and 32.2% stated Not Applicable.
o 2.0% Strongly Agreed and 4.6% Agreed that they were informed of how their
Veterans points were factored into the evaluation. 9.6% were Neutral 5.3%
Disagreed, 4.9% Strongly Disagreed and 73.7% (73.1% R/76.6% MS) stated Not
Applicable.
57.9% (59.8% R/48.2% MS) respondents stated they don’t know if their agency provides
assistance with interview preparation, 23.1% (23.7% R/20.0% MS) No and 19.0% (16.5%
R/31.7% MS) Yes.

Additional Information / Best Practices Recommendation(s):





The Committee recommends a “best practice” that all jobs are posted on the state jobs
website. Other external job sites may be used for outreach. An effort is made to better
inform employees of how and when positions are posted.
The new Human Resource Information System (Workday) coming in Fall of 2018 will assist
with addressing many of the technical issues related to state job opportunity postings. The
result will be better distribution of positions and easier access to these employment
opportunities by job seekers.
Job postings should clearly articulate both Minimum Qualifications as well as the desired
attributes. The applicant’s suitability for the position should be determined based on a
combination of minimum qualifications, desired attributes, educational background, work
history, and other evaluative measures.
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Providing interview questions in advance of the interview is a “best practice”. The
Committee believes that the focus should be on creating a culture that promotes inclusion,
where employees can excel in the interview process to be screened in, as opposed to
focusing on how an applicant can be screened out. Interview questions should be provided
for a consistent period of time in allowance (e.g., 20 minutes) of the interview to all
candidates’ interview process.
Job postings should clearly state the Veterans Preference Law and post a link to more
information on Veterans preference process.
Employees would benefit if interview preparation assistance were offered.

Recommended Goals for Agency Improvement:






Post all jobs to the State’s Jobs website and utilize other external sites for outreach.
Provide interview questions (not technical tests) to all candidates in advance (e.g., 20
minutes).
Provide resources to applicants as to where interview preparation assistance is available.
Provide opportunity for feedback to applicants and candidates.
Adhere to laws and policies related to Veterans Preference.

When adopting any of the above Goals, the Committee recommends the following
Benchmarks and Metrics:


Agencies will need to post all jobs on the State’s Jobs Website and utilize other external
sites for outreach:
o By July 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75% of goal.
o By July 1, 2020, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% of goal.



Agencies will need to provide interview questions (not technical tests) to all candidates in
advance (e.g. 20 minutes) prior to interview:
o By January 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75% of
goal.
o By January 1, 2020, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% of
goal.



Agencies will need to provide resources to applicants as to where interview preparation
assistance is available:
o By January 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 50% of
goal for each agency.
o By July 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75% of goal
for each agency.
o By January 1, 2020, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% for
each agency.



Agencies will need to provide an applicant or candidate with an opportunity for feedback:
o By January 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75% for
each agency.
o By July 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% for
each agency.



Agencies will need to adhere to laws & policies related to the application of Veterans
Preference Points throughout the application, interview, hiring and promotion processes.
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SECTION TWO: Initial Hiring Process
Overview:
Section two focused on the Initial Hiring Process. Specifically, it was the goal of the Committee to
learn more about how employees were onboarded. The areas of focus were orientation, training,
positon information, and policies/materials provided. Additionally, the Committee wanted to gain
a better understanding of the usefulness of the onboarding methods and how long the employee
waited before receiving training and materials. By gaining a deeper understanding of the initial
hiring process, it has become apparent that we have an opportunity to provide “best practices”
that create an environment where all employees have the training and resources they need to
succeed.
Survey Analysis Highlights:









72% of those surveyed indicated that they had a New Employee Orientation (73.2%
R/66.2% MS). 76.5% Strongly Agreed or Agreed that they had a New Employee
Orientation within 30 days of being hired (76.7% R/75.3% MS). However, only 58.5% of
those employees who had a New Employee Orientation Strongly Agreed or Agreed that
the New Employee Orientation was helpful to begin their career (57.5% R/63.6% MS).
76.9% received hiring materials (77.6% R/74% MS). Only 88.1% report that the hiring
materials were up to date (87.9% R/89.2% MS).
Only 66.4% received initial training (68.2% R/57.3% MS). 21.8% report not receiving any
initial training (21.1% R/25.3% MS).
45.5% Strongly Agreed or Agreed that they were provided with necessary position
information within the first week (44.1% R/45.3% MS). 34.7% Disagreed or Strongly
Disagreed that they were provided all the necessary position information within the first
week (35.8% R/28.6% MS).
80% Strongly Agreed or Agreed that the training they received was helpful to perform their
job (79.4% R/83.4% MS).
68.8% Strongly Agreed or Agreed that they required additional training after the initial
training(s) to perform their job (67.8% R/74.2% MS).

Additional Information / Best Practices Recommendation(s):






All employees, either new to State Service or new to the Agency, are provided a
comprehensive, relevant, New Employee Orientation within 30 days of hire.
New employees will receive accurate, updated onboarding materials such as an employee
handbook and packet of policies within 30 days.
All necessary position information is to be given to new employees within one (1) week of
hire.
Employees will be provided adequate time to read, review and agree to adhere to Agency
policies and position information.
Appropriate, position specific, training will be identified for all classifications of employees
and ensure that all new hires and new to the agency employees receive accurate, relevant
training from an appropriate combination of sources. Managers are accountable for
utilizing the most effective combination of sources, which may include
managers/supervisors, online training, classroom training, and/or highly qualified trainers
or the appropriate individual(s).
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Additional training opportunities will be provided after the initial training where appropriate
and necessary. A jointly created Employee Development Plan will be developed by the
end of the trial service period.
Management Service Employees reported a lower occurrence of New Employee
Orientation and initial training.

Recommended Goals for Agency Improvement:






Have New Employee Orientation within 30 days of hire.
Issue hiring materials including the most current position description within one week of
hire.
Provide initial training from an appropriate trainer.
Draft an Employee Development Plan while in trial service.
Ensure each candidate receives a positive hiring experience.

When adopting any of the above Goals, the Committee recommends the following
Benchmarks and Metrics:


Agencies will need to provide all new employees a New Employee Orientation within 45
calendar days of hire (or 30 calendar days for seasonals) in accordance with Article 10 Section 9 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement. Recommend this orientation to occur
within 30 calendar days of hire:
o No later than January 1, 2019, all Agencies will need to provide New Employee
Orientation meetings.



Agencies will need to provide hiring materials including the most current position
description to an employee upon assuming the position (new hire) in accordance with
Article 85 - Section 1 (Position Descriptions) of the Collective Bargaining Agreement.
Recommend this to occur within one week of hire:
o No later than January 1, 2019, all agencies will need to provide the employee with
a current position description.
o By July 1, 2019, all agencies will need to provide the employee with all needed hiring
materials pertaining to the position they were hired to perform.



Agencies will need to provide training from an appropriate trainer:
o By January 1, 2019, the achievable target metric is equal to or greater than 50% of
goal.
o By July 1, 2019, the achievable target metric is equal to or greater than 75% of goal.
o By January 1, 2020, the achievable target metric is equal to or greater than 95% of
goal.



Agencies will need to draft an Employee Development Plan for all new employees during
their trial service period:
o By January 1, 2019, the achievable metric is equal to or greater than 50% of goal
for all new employees.
o By July 1, 2019, the achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75% of goal for all
new employees.
o By January 1, 2020, the achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% of all new
employees.
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Agencies will need to make it a priority that job candidates receive a positive hiring
experience:
o By January 1, 2019, all agencies will need to be able to demonstrate their plan and
the steps taken to improve the candidates hiring experience measurable through
post interview surveys provided to the Committee.
o By July 1, 2020, all agencies will need to be able to demonstrate the plan and steps
taken are working as shown by measurable improvement.
o By July 1, 2019, the achievable metric is equal to or greater than 50% of goal.
o By January 1, 2020, the achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75% of goal.
o By July 1, 2020, the achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% of goal.
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SECTION THREE: Career Path
Overview:
Section three focused on employee perceptions of available Career Paths and Promotional
processes.
Employees responded to questions on their satisfaction with promotional
opportunities and access to and use of career development resources and services in order to
help the Committee better understand current perceptions, strengths, and opportunities for
improvement. Employee input demonstrates that there is a need for all employees to have access
to Succession Planning tools and resources.
Survey Analysis Highlights:









56.4% of Management Service employees agreed that their current agency has Career
Paths for them, while only 40.6% of State-Represented employees felt the same way. Only
32% of employees thought they could advance within their current agency (29.7% R/43.3%
MS) and 13.3% thought they could advance within their current classification (11.1%
R/23.4% MS).
48.5% of employees have been asked about Career goals by their manager (47.6%
R/53.6% MS), 59.1% of employees have initiated a conversation around Career goals with
their manager (58.3% R/63% MS).
60.2% of employees did not have a Career Development Plan for their goals (60.5%
R/58.4% MS).
Employees disagreed that they have the information and training necessary to explore
Career Paths and promote. 44.8% have not discussed the minimum qualifications for the
position they are seeking (46.3% R/37.4% MS), 47.4% have not discussed the training
needed (48.3% R/38.1% MS), and 49.2% did not have a plan to complete the necessary
training (50.8% R/41.5% MS).
30% of employees received time off for training (26.7% R/46.5% MS) and 20.7% of
agencies financially assisted with training (18.3% R/32.1% MS).
44.4% of employees had not had an Annual Performance Evaluation in the past 12 months
(42.7% R/52.5% MS).

Additional Information / Best Practices Recommendation(s):






Encourage employees to explore opportunities with their own agency as well as those
opportunities within other agencies and classifications through job shadowing,
informational interviews, mentorships, job rotations, etc.
Provide all employees with services and resources to aid in Career Path exploration and
Career Development planning.
Make position-related information more accessible and provide resources to help
employees more easily navigate the complex State Job Classification System.
Encourage employees to seek out training that matches their Career goals and can be
utilized by agencies. Use agency resources to assist employees in attending training
whenever feasible including allocated time and funding.
Implement dynamic performance reviews that are relevant to the career needs of
employees and are flexible to meet a variety of employee needs. The performance review
process should be modeled after recommendations from current research and should be
consistent across State government.
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Recommended Goals for Agency Improvement:






Provide employees with an Annual Performance Evaluation including a Career Path
discussion.
Provide opportunities for employees to discuss performance with their manager, other
managers or Human Resources on an on-going basis, at least quarterly.
Discuss training and development needs on at least a quarterly basis.
Provide employees access to agency time and funding to acquire training to advance their
career goals.
Provide awareness and access to relevant Career Path information for all employees.

When adopting any of the above Goals, the Committee recommends the following
Benchmarks and Metrics:


Agencies will need to provide all employees an Annual Performance Evaluation including
a Career Path discussion in accordance with Article 85 - Section 2 (Performance
Evaluations) and Article 43 (Career Development) of the Collective Bargaining Agreement:
o No later than January 1, 2019, all agencies will need to begin providing Annual
Performance Evaluations including discussions and documentation of the
employee’s Career Path goals and minimum training requirements that are needed.
o By January 1, 2020, all employees will need to be provided an Annual Performance
Evaluation and a documented Career Development Plan.



Agencies will need to provide the opportunity for employees to discuss performance with
their manager, other managers or Human Resources on an on-going basis, at least
quarterly:
o By January 1, 2019, the achievable metric is equal to or greater than 50% of the
goal.
o By July 1, 2019, the achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75% of the goal.
o By January 1, 2020, the achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% of the
goal.



Agencies will need to discuss training and development needs on at least a quarterly basis:
o By January 1, 2019, the achievable target metric is equal to or greater than 50% of
the goal.
o By July 1, 2019, the achievable target metric is equal to or greater than 75% of the
goal.
o By January 1, 2020, the achievable target metric is equal to or greater than 95% of
the goal.



Agencies will need to provide employees with access to and awareness of relevant Career
Path information:
o By January 1, 2019, the achievable metric is equal to or greater than 50% of the
goal.
o By July 1, 2019, the achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75% of the goal.
o By January 1, 2020, the achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% of the
goal.
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Agencies will need to allocate in each budget cycle funds for Career Development and
Training that are separate from that which is provided for regular and on-going training to
meet existing needs:
o By July 1, 2019, agencies will need to be able to demonstrate their plan and the
steps taken to implement time and funding for Career Development.
o By January 1, 2020, agencies will need to report to DAS and SEIU 503 the time and
funding allotted to those seeking Career Development and Training other than that
required by the Key Performance Measures mandated by the Oregon Legislature.
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SECTION FOUR: Promoting
Overview:
Section four focused around Promotion, which is a major recognition mechanism for the Oregon
State workforce. Specifically, the Committee wanted to learn about promotion awareness,
preparation avenues, promotion opportunities, experience and perceptions around promotion.
Based on the responses of the survey the State should revisit the consistency, rigors and positive
experience around Promotions. Opportunities for Promotions should be part of a wider policy to
develop all employees, so they remain motivated and have a chance to develop.
Survey Analysis Highlights:








25.9% of survey respondents indicated that they are seeking a Promotion. 54.2% (65.6%
R/51.9% MS) indicated they are not seeking a Promotion. 19.9% (21.7% R/11.3% MS)
stated they are seeking a Promotion but believe it is unlikely.
42.2% used Education and 56.1% used Trainings as one of the steps to be considered for
promotions. Other steps included 25.3% (23.4% R/34.9% MS) Coaching, 16.6% Rotation,
15.9% Temporary Work Assignments, 16.8% Developmental, 16.5% Job Shadowing,
21.3% Work Out of Class and 17.9% were not interested in Promotion.
15.0% Strongly Agreed that the state posts all positions that are open to Promotion, 47.3%
agreed, 10.5% Disagreed and 4.6% Strongly Disagreed.
54.3% of employees have not applied for a Promotion in the last two years. 5.5% have
applied more than five times, 9.5% have applied three to four times and 30.7% (29.7%
R/36.2% MS) have applied one to two times.
17.6% (15.6% R/27.2% MS) of employees were offered the Promotion they applied for,
30.6% (32.7% R/19.9% MS) Did Not and 51.9% Did Not Apply.
7.5% Strongly Agreed and 31.6% (28.5% R/46.7% MS) said the process used was fair and
equitable. 18.1% Disagreed and 13.5% (15.2% R/5.1% MS) Strongly Disagreed.

Additional Information / Best Practices Recommendation(s):










Mapping of positions across the State will allow Promotion seekers to see which positions
lie where and understand avenues of Promotion.
Education and training seem to be the main the avenues used by employees for Promotion
and other avenues like Coaching, Rotation, Temp Assignments, Developmental, Job
Shadowing and Work Out of Class could be utilized further.
There should be a posting of all positions. Agencies should follow policy & process when
making direct appointments.
Hiring managers must be able to articulate how they created the position content and
determine selection criteria to Human Resources.
Hiring managers & all staff should ensure they give candidates a positive experience.
Educate employees that we can ask for feedback. Make feedback part of the process for
those requesting it. Hiring managers should be trained to give valuable feedback.
Hiring managers should communicate decisions quickly and give feedback to all internal
candidates.
The assessment process should be rigorous to ensure that the best candidate for the role
is chosen.
Create a heightened awareness of merit based selection as opposed to seniority.
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Recommended Goals for Agency Improvement:




Post all Promotional positions.
Create hiring processes that are fair and equitable.
Provide awareness to employees that they can ask for interview feedback.

When adopting any of the above Goals, the Committee recommends the following
Benchmarks and Metrics:


Agencies will need to post all Promotional positions in accordance to the provisions in
Article 45 (Filling of Vacancies) of the Collective Bargaining Agreement:
o By July 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 50% of the
goal.
o By January 1, 2020, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75% of
the goal.
o By July 1, 2020, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% of the
goal.



Agencies will need to make it a priority that employees perceive the hiring process to be
fair and equitable:
 Agencies will need to demonstrate their plan and the steps taken to improve
employee perceptions through post hiring process surveys deliverable to the DAS
and SEIU 503.
o By January 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 50%
of the goal.
o By July 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75% of
the goal.
o By January 1, 2020, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95%
of the goal.
o By July 1, 2019, post interview scores need to demonstrate that the plan and
steps taken are in fact working. The target achievable metric is equal to or
greater than 95% of the goal.



Agencies will need to make it a priority that employees are aware they may ask and receive
interview feedback:
 Agencies will need to provide their process for interview feedback to the DAS and
SEIU 503.
o By January 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 50%
of goal.
o By January 1, 2020, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75%
of the goal.
o By July 1, 2020, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% of
the goal.
o By July 1, 2020, post interview scores need to demonstrate that the plan and
steps taken are working. The target achievable metric is equal to or greater than
95% of the goal.
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SECTION FIVE: Interview Panel
Overview:
Section five focused on the perceptions that respondents have of the Interview Panel process.
Specifically, it was the goal of the Committee to learn more about what the respondent viewed as
strengths and opportunities with the Interview Panel process. By gaining a deeper understanding
of the Interview Panel process, it has become apparent that we have an opportunity to provide
“best practices” that are in alignment with the needs of labor and management in creating a strong
workforce through more education on the process.
Survey Analysis Highlights:








71.6% of survey respondents indicated that they had participated on Interview Panels
(68.5% R/96.2% MS).
However, 36.1% indicated not getting training on the role of being on an Interview Panel
(40.0% R/22.7% MS).
84.1% indicated they understood the process (81.5% R/92.7% MS).
77.9% were aware of the criteria used (74.7% R/89.0% MS).
63.4% felt a sound choice was made based on knowledge, skills, abilities (58.2% R/80.8%
MS).
54.8% believed the best choice for hire occurred (49.3% R/73.6% MS).
79.8% knew they could decline participating due to conflict of interest (76.7% R/90.4%
MS).

Additional Information / Best Practices Recommendation(s):





Agencies and managers should strive to structure hiring and Interview Panels in such a
manner as to dispel the perception of favoritism or pre-determination.
Training that educates on the roles of the Interview Panel should be developed.
 A framework for pre-interview process training should be created for the owner of
the interview process to follow and to cover with all interview panelists covering:
o Specific process
o Specific roles
o Criteria used based on knowledge skills and abilities
 Brief / generic eLearning should be developed that educates on the role of serving
on an Interview Panel (inclusive of declining if conflict of interest).
Fundamentally the success of the Interview Panel in screening for the best hire depends
on the manager/hiring coordinator ensuring that the technical and interpersonal
knowledge, skills, and abilities are accurately depicted.

Recommended Goals for Agency Improvement:



Have all hiring processes and/or Interview Panel “owners” complete a “pre-interview
process training” prior to facilitating an Interview Panel.
Have all interview panelists complete eLearning pertaining to roles of serving on an
Interview Panel prior to serving on an Interview Panel.
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When adopting any of the above Goals, the Committee recommends the following
Benchmarks and Metrics:


Agencies will need to develop and utilize any or all training methods which prepare
individuals to be participants in Interview Panels prior to such time as they are asked to
participate:
o By July 1, 2019, DAS will need to review the hiring and promotional policies and
processes used by agencies and determine a set of applicable “best practices” to
be used consistently in initial and promotional hiring. The target achievable metric
is equal to or greater than 95% of the goal.
o By July 1, 2020, all agencies will need to implement DAS guidelines for hiring and
Interview Panels to avoid both the perception and reality of hiring panel favoritism
and bias. The target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% of the goal.
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SECTION SIX: Employee Retention
Overview:
Section six covered employee job satisfaction and perceptions about the reasons employees
make a choice to stay in State government. The purpose of this section was to determine what
factors are considered by an employee for achieving job satisfaction and retention. The
responses in this section provide also assisted the Committee in determining what factors would
influence an employee to leave State Service.
Survey Analysis Highlights:







Employees rated a high level of satisfaction with their jobs, particularly in regards to the
people they work with. 48.3% of employees reported that they look forward to their job
(45.6% R/61.6% MS), 72.2% enjoy their work (70.9% R/78.4% MS), 81.7% enjoy working
with their coworkers (80.4% R/88.4% MS), 47.2% feel valued by their agency (44.6%
R/60.1% MS), and 49.4% feel valued by management (45.7% R/68% MS).
The top reasons employees chose to remain in State Service are because of the benefits
(82.2%: 82.4% R/81% MS), job security (79.7%: 80.6% R/75.7% MS), job location (64.9%:
65.2% R/63.2% MS), great coworkers or clients (51.4%: 50.1% R/57.8% MS), flexibility
(49.2%: 48.3% R/54.1% MS), meaningful work (48.9%: 45.8% R/64.1% MS), and pride in
the mission (47.8%: 44.9% R/62% MS).
10.2% of employees were actively looking for work outside of State government (10.8%
R/6.9% MS).
Of the primary reasons employees would consider leaving State Service, 42.2% of
employees cited compensation (42.5% R/41.2% MS), 36.7% cited retirement (34.8%
R/46% MS), 34.9% cited limited career opportunities (37% R/24.9% MS), and 33.3% cited
the work environment (33.9% R/30.3% MS).

Additional Information / Best Practices Recommendation(s):








Create and use recognition programs and “best practices” for managers and employees to
help them regularly recognize employee contributions in ways that align with employees’
recognition preferences.
Management Service employees rated the significance of the mission and meaningful work
nearly 20% higher than State-Represented employees. Provide employees with frequent
and transparent communication on how the mission is being achieved and involve
employees to increase the connection all employees feel to the mission. Communication
and involvement contributes to employees feeling the importance of their work in relation
to the overall purpose.
Ensure equitable compensation in accordance with Pay Equity Law and State Policy.
Define total compensation for employees to create more awareness around how our
benefits factor in.
Provide easy to access and easy to understand resources to help employees navigate the
promotional process, including navigating the State Job Classification System and hiring
process resources.
With a high number of employees eligible to leave State Service through retirement,
transition plans should be prepared to continue to develop employees in their last months
or years with the State while passing on critical knowledge to others. Develop mentorship
programs where experienced employees can mentor and cross-train less experienced
17



employees, contributing to both the meaningful work of long-term employees and growth
of early and mid-career employees.
Measure employee engagement regularly and create “best practices” and tools for
managers to assist them in working in partnership with employees to create a healthy,
positive work environment.

Recommended Goals for Agency Improvement:





Develop and conduct employee engagement surveys at least annually.
Ensure compensation offers are based on factors in accordance with Pay Equity Law and
State Policy.
Have managers provide meaningful recognition to their assigned employees at least
monthly.
Provide employees with Succession Planning resources and tools.

When adopting any of the above Goals, the Committee recommends the following
Benchmarks and Metrics:


Agencies will need to measure employee engagement on a schedule that provides that all
employees will have an equal opportunity to participate through quarterly surveys
distributed to one quarter of the agency population and where the goal is 100%
participation:
o By July 1, 2019, agencies will need to determine and be able to discuss a survey
schedule to be administered to their employees. The target achievable metric is
equal to or greater than 50% of the goal.
o By January 1, 2020, agencies will need to have an engagement plan for their
employees. The target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75% of the goal.
o By January 1, 2020, DAS will need to review all agency engagement surveys and
provide high level feedback where needed. The target achievable goal is equal to
or greater than 75% of the goal.
o By July 1, 2020, agencies with DAS assistance will need to begin administering
engagement surveys statewide on a quarterly rolling population basis where the
target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% of the goal.



The State (DAS) will need to ensure that compensation offers are based on factors in
accordance with Pay Equity Law and State Policy:
o By January 1, 2019, DAS will need to provide to SEIU 503 a plan of review for all
classifications and the associated pay scales.
o By July 1, 2019, SEIU 503 will need to review the plan and provide feedback
appropriately.
o By January 1, 2020, DAS will need to initiate a Wage Review Plan with a completion
date to be no later than June 30, 2022.



Agencies will need to develop means of providing employees with recognition that is
meaningful to them on at least a monthly basis and not based solely on length of service:
o By July 1, 2019, agencies will need to determine a means of periodically soliciting
employees for input to a “recognition” plan. The target achievable metric is equal to
or greater than 95% of the goal.
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o By Jan 1, 2019, agencies will need to develop and implement a plan to provide
employees with recognition of their contribution and length of State Service. The
target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% of the goal.


Agency managers and employees will need to have access to and be aware of Succession
Planning resources and tools within both the agency and the State:
 DAS will need to provide resources and tools to both Agency Heads, Human
Resource Managers, and others for the purpose of Succession Planning and
training.
o By January 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 50%
of the goal.
o By July 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75% of
the goal.
o By January 1, 2020, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95%
of the goal.



Agency Leadership teams will need to develop a plan for preparing and implementing
Succession Planning within their agency:
o By January 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 50% of
the goal.
o By July 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75% of the
goal.
o By January 1, 2020, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% of
the goal.
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APPENDIX A

Employee Development, Recruitment & Retention
Survey Data
Results Summary

ALL EMPLOYEES
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Employee Development, Recruitm…

 FILTERS

 DATE RANGE

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 1: Hiring and Promoting Process
1. How did you learn about your job?

2. Did you use eRecruit or NeoGov (www.governmentjobs.com) to electronically complete your application?

If Yes #2 [eRecruit- NeoGov]: The application took a reasonable amount of time to complete and submit

21

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 1: Hiring and Promoting Process
If Yes #2 [eRecruit- NeoGov]: I was able to complete the application in one session

If Yes #2 [eRecruit- NeoGov]: Attaching required documentation to the application was easy

If Yes #2 [eRecruit- NeoGov]: I'm aware of how my application was evaluated
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 1: Hiring and Promoting Process
3. Did you receive the interview questions prior to the first round interview?

If Yes #3, How much time were you given to review the interview questions prior to your interview?

If Yes #3, Was the amount of time you received the questions in advance valuable to you?
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 1: Hiring and Promoting Process
4. [Interview Process Experience]: Receiving the questions in advance was valuable to me

4. [Interview Process Experience]: The questions pertained to the position that I applied for

4. [Interview Process Experience]: The questions were about my particular education and skills

24

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 1: Hiring and Promoting Process
4. [Interview Process Experience]: The interview process used allowed me to demonstrate my knowledge and skills

4. [Interview Process Experience]: The hiring panel was made up of a diverse set of individuals

4. [Interview Process Experience]: I was informed of how I was evaluated in the interview
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 1: Hiring and Promoting Process
4. [Interview Process Experience]: I am aware I can review my evaluation results upon request

4. [Interview Process Experience]: I was informed of how my veteran's points were factored into my evaluation

5. Does your agency provide assistance with interview preparation?
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 1: Hiring and Promoting Process
If Yes #5 [Interview Prep Resources] - The resources my agency provides for improving my interviewing skills and techniques are us…

If Yes #5 [Interview Prep Resources] - The sample questions my agency provides to help prepare for interviews are useful

If Yes #5 [Interview Prep Resources] - The classes my agency provides on how to interview successfully are useful
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Employee Development, Recruitm…

 FILTERS

 DATE RANGE

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 2: Initial Hiring Process
1. Did you have a New Employee Orientation?

If Yes #1, The New Employee Orientation was held within the first 30 days

If Yes #1, The New Employee Orientation was helpful to begin my career
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 2: Initial Hiring Process
If Yes #1, My questions were fully answered

If Yes #1, If I needed additional information I was told who to ask

2. Did you receive hiring materials, such as an Employee Handbook or packet of policies?
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 2: Initial Hiring Process
If Yes #2, Were the hiring materials up to date?

3. Did you receive any initial training?

If Yes #3, What type of training did you receive? Select all that apply:
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 2: Initial Hiring Process
If Yes #3 [Initial Training]: I was provided all the necessary position information I needed within the first week

If Yes #3 [Initial Training]: Training I received was helpful to perform my job

If Yes #3 [Initial Training]: I required additional training after the initial training(s) that I received
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Employee Development, Recruitm…

 FILTERS

 DATE RANGE

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 3: Career Path
1. [Advancement/Career Opportunities] - My agency has career paths for advancement

1. [Advancement/Career Opportunities] - If I choose to advance, I will have to move to another agency

1. [Advancement/Career Opportunities] - My classification has career paths for advancement within the classification
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 3: Career Path
1. [Advancement/Career Opportunities] - If I choose to advance, I will have to change my classification

2. [Your Experience with Advancement/Career Opportunities] - There is support for career advancement within my Agency

2. [Your Experience with Advancement/Career Opportunities] - There are paths available for career advancement

33

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 3: Career Path
2. [Your Experience with Advancement/Career Opportunities] - I have been asked about my career goals by my manager

2. [Your Experience with Advancement/Career Opportunities] - I have talked to my manager about my career goals

3. Do you have a career development plan for your goals?

34

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 3: Career Path
4. Have you had a conversation within the last 12 months with your manager for career planning?

5. [Career Development Support] - The Minimum Qualifications for the position i am seeking next has been discussed with me

5. [Career Development Support] - The training I need to obtain my career goals has been discussed with me

35

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 3: Career Path
5. [Career Development Support] - A plan to complete the training I need has been developed

5. [Career Development Support] - My agency will provide time off for training

5. [Career Development Support] - My agency will financially assist with my training
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 3: Career Path
6. Have you had an annual performance evaluation within the last 12 months?
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Employee Development, Recruitm…

 FILTERS

 DATE RANGE

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 4: Promoting
1. Are you currently seeking a promotion?

SEIU Only: [Seeking Promotion] - I want to promote to a higher position within my classification (for example, promote from an Offic…

SEIU Only: [Seeking Promotion] - I want to promote to a higher position outside my classification
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 4: Promoting
[Seeking Promotion] - I want to promote within my current agency

[Seeking Promotion] - I want to promote to another state agency

[Seeking Promotion] - I want to promote to a position outside of state service

39

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 4: Promoting
[Not Seeking Promotion] - Why are you not seeking a promotion? Select all that apply:

[Seeking Promotion but Promotion is Unlikely] - Why do you feel a promotion is unlikely? Select all that apply:

2. What steps have you taken to be considered for promotional opportunities? Select all that apply:

40

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 4: Promoting
3. [Promotional Opportunity Awareness] - The State posts all positions that are open to promotion

3. [Promotional Opportunity Awareness] - My agency posts all positions that are open to promotion

3. [Promotional Opportunity Awareness] - My manager posts all positions that are open to promotion
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 4: Promoting
3. [Promotional Opportunity Awareness] - My unit/agency promotes the person they want in a promotion

4. How many times have you applied for a promotion in the last two years?

5. Were you offered the promotional position you applied for?
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 4: Promoting
If "No" #5, Did you ask for feedback on your interview from the hiring manager?

If you asked for feedback, Did you receive feedback on your interview from the hiring manager?

6. [Hiring & Promotion Perceptions] - The processes used are fair and equitable to the majority
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 4: Promoting
6. [Hiring & Promotion Perceptions] - More emphasis should be placed on seniority

6. [Hiring & Promotion Perceptions] - More emphasis should be placed on knowledge, skills, and abilities

6. [Hiring & Promotion Perceptions] - I believe there is bias in the hiring and promotion process
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Employee Development, Recruitm…

 FILTERS

 DATE RANGE

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 5: Interview Panel
1. Have you ever participated on an interview panel?

If "Yes" #1 [Interview Panel] - What types of interview panels have you participated on? Select all that apply:

If "Yes" #1 [Interview Panel/Overall Experience] - I have received training on the role and function of being a panelist

45

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 5: Interview Panel
If "Yes" #1 [Interview Panel/Overall Experience] - I was aware of the criteria used to select interviewees

If "Yes" #1 [Interview Panel/Overall Experience] - I understood the process of evaluating interviewees

If "Yes" #1 [Interview Panel/Overall Experience] - I found the evaluation process resulted in the best choice for hire
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 5: Interview Panel
If "Yes" #1 [Interview Panel/Overall Experience] - The panel made a sound choice based on the knowledge, skills, and abilities of th…

If "Yes" #1 [Interview Panel/Overall Experience] - I was aware I could decline to be a panel member due to conflict of interest
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Employee Development, Recruitm…

 FILTERS

 DATE RANGE

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 6: Employee Retention
1. [Job Satisfaction] - I wake up looking forward to going into work

1. [Job Satisfaction] - I find enjoyment and satisfaction from the work I do

1. [Job Satisfaction] - I enjoy engaging with my co-workers
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 6: Employee Retention
1. [Job Satisfaction] - I feel the agency values me and the work I do

1. [Job Satisfaction] - I feel management values the workers

2. What makes you stay in state service? Select all that apply:
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Summary Report

Section 6: Employee Retention
3. When was the last time you thought about changing your employment outside of state service?

4. If you considered leaving state service, what would change your mind? Select all that apply:

5. What would be your main reason(s) for leaving state service? Select all that apply:
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APPENDIX B

Employee Development, Recruitment & Retention
Survey Data
Results Summary

SEIU
STATE-REPRESENTED EMPLOYEES
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[SEIU] - Employee Development, R…

 1 FILTER

 DATE RANGE

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 1: Hiring and Promoting Process
1. How did you learn about your job?

2. Did you use eRecruit or NeoGov (www.governmentjobs.com) to electronically complete your application?

If Yes #2 [eRecruit- NeoGov]: The application took a reasonable amount of time to complete and submit
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 1: Hiring and Promoting Process
If Yes #2 [eRecruit- NeoGov]: I was able to complete the application in one session

If Yes #2 [eRecruit- NeoGov]: Attaching required documentation to the application was easy

If Yes #2 [eRecruit- NeoGov]: I'm aware of how my application was evaluated
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 1: Hiring and Promoting Process
3. Did you receive the interview questions prior to the first round interview?

If Yes #3, How much time were you given to review the interview questions prior to your interview?

If Yes #3, Was the amount of time you received the questions in advance valuable to you?
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 1: Hiring and Promoting Process
4. [Interview Process Experience]: Receiving the questions in advance was valuable to me

4. [Interview Process Experience]: The questions pertained to the position that I applied for

4. [Interview Process Experience]: The questions were about my particular education and skills

55

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 1: Hiring and Promoting Process
4. [Interview Process Experience]: The interview process used allowed me to demonstrate my knowledge and skills

4. [Interview Process Experience]: The hiring panel was made up of a diverse set of individuals

4. [Interview Process Experience]: I was informed of how I was evaluated in the interview
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 1: Hiring and Promoting Process
4. [Interview Process Experience]: I am aware I can review my evaluation results upon request

4. [Interview Process Experience]: I was informed of how my veteran's points were factored into my evaluation

5. Does your agency provide assistance with interview preparation?
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 1: Hiring and Promoting Process
If Yes #5 [Interview Prep Resources] - The resources my agency provides for improving my interviewing skills and techniques are us…

If Yes #5 [Interview Prep Resources] - The sample questions my agency provides to help prepare for interviews are useful

If Yes #5 [Interview Prep Resources] - The classes my agency provides on how to interview successfully are useful
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[SEIU] - Employee Development, R…

 1 FILTER

 DATE RANGE

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 2: Initial Hiring Process
1. Did you have a New Employee Orientation?

If Yes #1, The New Employee Orientation was held within the first 30 days

If Yes #1, The New Employee Orientation was helpful to begin my career
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 2: Initial Hiring Process
If Yes #1, My questions were fully answered

If Yes #1, If I needed additional information I was told who to ask

2. Did you receive hiring materials, such as an Employee Handbook or packet of policies?
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 2: Initial Hiring Process
If Yes #2, Were the hiring materials up to date?

3. Did you receive any initial training?

If Yes #3, What type of training did you receive? Select all that apply:
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 2: Initial Hiring Process
If Yes #3 [Initial Training]: I was provided all the necessary position information I needed within the first week

If Yes #3 [Initial Training]: Training I received was helpful to perform my job

If Yes #3 [Initial Training]: I required additional training after the initial training(s) that I received
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[SEIU] - Employee Development, R…

 1 FILTER

 DATE RANGE

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 3: Career Path
1. [Advancement/Career Opportunities] - My agency has career paths for advancement

1. [Advancement/Career Opportunities] - If I choose to advance, I will have to move to another agency

1. [Advancement/Career Opportunities] - My classification has career paths for advancement within the classification

63

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 3: Career Path
1. [Advancement/Career Opportunities] - If I choose to advance, I will have to change my classification

2. [Your Experience with Advancement/Career Opportunities] - There is support for career advancement within my Agency

2. [Your Experience with Advancement/Career Opportunities] - There are paths available for career advancement
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 3: Career Path
2. [Your Experience with Advancement/Career Opportunities] - I have been asked about my career goals by my manager

2. [Your Experience with Advancement/Career Opportunities] - I have talked to my manager about my career goals

3. Do you have a career development plan for your goals?
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 3: Career Path
4. Have you had a conversation within the last 12 months with your manager for career planning?

5. [Career Development Support] - The Minimum Qualifications for the position i am seeking next has been discussed with me

5. [Career Development Support] - The training I need to obtain my career goals has been discussed with me

66

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 3: Career Path
5. [Career Development Support] - A plan to complete the training I need has been developed

5. [Career Development Support] - My agency will provide time off for training

5. [Career Development Support] - My agency will financially assist with my training
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 3: Career Path
6. Have you had an annual performance evaluation within the last 12 months?
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[SEIU] - Employee Development, R…

 1 FILTER

 DATE RANGE

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 4: Promoting
1. Are you currently seeking a promotion?

SEIU Only: [Seeking Promotion] - I want to promote to a higher position within my classification (for example, promote from an Offic…

SEIU Only: [Seeking Promotion] - I want to promote to a higher position outside my classification

69

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 4: Promoting
[Seeking Promotion] - I want to promote within my current agency

[Seeking Promotion] - I want to promote to another state agency

[Seeking Promotion] - I want to promote to a position outside of state service
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 4: Promoting
[Not Seeking Promotion] - Why are you not seeking a promotion? Select all that apply:

[Seeking Promotion but Promotion is Unlikely] - Why do you feel a promotion is unlikely? Select all that apply:

2. What steps have you taken to be considered for promotional opportunities? Select all that apply:
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 4: Promoting
3. [Promotional Opportunity Awareness] - The State posts all positions that are open to promotion

3. [Promotional Opportunity Awareness] - My agency posts all positions that are open to promotion

3. [Promotional Opportunity Awareness] - My manager posts all positions that are open to promotion

72

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 4: Promoting
3. [Promotional Opportunity Awareness] - My unit/agency promotes the person they want in a promotion

4. How many times have you applied for a promotion in the last two years?

5. Were you offered the promotional position you applied for?

73

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 4: Promoting
If "No" #5, Did you ask for feedback on your interview from the hiring manager?

If you asked for feedback, Did you receive feedback on your interview from the hiring manager?

6. [Hiring & Promotion Perceptions] - The processes used are fair and equitable to the majority

74

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 4: Promoting
6. [Hiring & Promotion Perceptions] - More emphasis should be placed on seniority

6. [Hiring & Promotion Perceptions] - More emphasis should be placed on knowledge, skills, and abilities

6. [Hiring & Promotion Perceptions] - I believe there is bias in the hiring and promotion process

75

[SEIU] - Employee Development, R…

 1 FILTER

 DATE RANGE

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 5: Interview Panel
1. Have you ever participated on an interview panel?

If "Yes" #1 [Interview Panel] - What types of interview panels have you participated on? Select all that apply:

If "Yes" #1 [Interview Panel/Overall Experience] - I have received training on the role and function of being a panelist

76

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 5: Interview Panel
If "Yes" #1 [Interview Panel/Overall Experience] - I was aware of the criteria used to select interviewees

If "Yes" #1 [Interview Panel/Overall Experience] - I understood the process of evaluating interviewees

If "Yes" #1 [Interview Panel/Overall Experience] - I found the evaluation process resulted in the best choice for hire

77

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 5: Interview Panel
If "Yes" #1 [Interview Panel/Overall Experience] - The panel made a sound choice based on the knowledge, skills, and abilities of th…

If "Yes" #1 [Interview Panel/Overall Experience] - I was aware I could decline to be a panel member due to conflict of interest
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[SEIU] - Employee Development, R…

 1 FILTER

 DATE RANGE

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 6: Employee Retention
1. [Job Satisfaction] - I wake up looking forward to going into work

1. [Job Satisfaction] - I find enjoyment and satisfaction from the work I do

1. [Job Satisfaction] - I enjoy engaging with my co-workers

79

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 6: Employee Retention
1. [Job Satisfaction] - I feel the agency values me and the work I do

1. [Job Satisfaction] - I feel management values the workers

2. What makes you stay in state service? Select all that apply:
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Represented Employees
Summary Report

Section 6: Employee Retention
3. When was the last time you thought about changing your employment outside of state service?

4. If you considered leaving state service, what would change your mind? Select all that apply:

5. What would be your main reason(s) for leaving state service? Select all that apply:
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Employee Development, Recruitment & Retention
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Results Summary

MANAGEMENT SERVICE EMPLOYEES
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[MGMT] - Employee Development…

 1 FILTER

 DATE RANGE

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 1: Hiring and Promoting Process
1. How did you learn about your job?

2. Did you use eRecruit or NeoGov (www.governmentjobs.com) to electronically complete your application?

If Yes #2 [eRecruit- NeoGov]: The application took a reasonable amount of time to complete and submit
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 1: Hiring and Promoting Process
If Yes #2 [eRecruit- NeoGov]: I was able to complete the application in one session

If Yes #2 [eRecruit- NeoGov]: Attaching required documentation to the application was easy

If Yes #2 [eRecruit- NeoGov]: I'm aware of how my application was evaluated
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 1: Hiring and Promoting Process
3. Did you receive the interview questions prior to the first round interview?

If Yes #3, How much time were you given to review the interview questions prior to your interview?

If Yes #3, Was the amount of time you received the questions in advance valuable to you?
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 1: Hiring and Promoting Process
4. [Interview Process Experience]: Receiving the questions in advance was valuable to me

4. [Interview Process Experience]: The questions pertained to the position that I applied for

4. [Interview Process Experience]: The questions were about my particular education and skills

86

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 1: Hiring and Promoting Process
4. [Interview Process Experience]: The interview process used allowed me to demonstrate my knowledge and skills

4. [Interview Process Experience]: The hiring panel was made up of a diverse set of individuals

4. [Interview Process Experience]: I was informed of how I was evaluated in the interview
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 1: Hiring and Promoting Process
4. [Interview Process Experience]: I am aware I can review my evaluation results upon request

4. [Interview Process Experience]: I was informed of how my veteran's points were factored into my evaluation

5. Does your agency provide assistance with interview preparation?
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 1: Hiring and Promoting Process
If Yes #5 [Interview Prep Resources] - The resources my agency provides for improving my interviewing skills and techniques are us…

If Yes #5 [Interview Prep Resources] - The sample questions my agency provides to help prepare for interviews are useful

If Yes #5 [Interview Prep Resources] - The classes my agency provides on how to interview successfully are useful
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[MGMT] - Employee Development…

 1 FILTER

 DATE RANGE

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 2: Initial Hiring Process
1. Did you have a New Employee Orientation?

If Yes #1, The New Employee Orientation was held within the first 30 days

If Yes #1, The New Employee Orientation was helpful to begin my career
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 2: Initial Hiring Process
If Yes #1, My questions were fully answered

If Yes #1, If I needed additional information I was told who to ask

2. Did you receive hiring materials, such as an Employee Handbook or packet of policies?

91

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 2: Initial Hiring Process
If Yes #2, Were the hiring materials up to date?

3. Did you receive any initial training?

If Yes #3, What type of training did you receive? Select all that apply:
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 2: Initial Hiring Process
If Yes #3 [Initial Training]: I was provided all the necessary position information I needed within the first week

If Yes #3 [Initial Training]: Training I received was helpful to perform my job

If Yes #3 [Initial Training]: I required additional training after the initial training(s) that I received
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[MGMT] Employee Development, …

 1 FILTER

 DATE RANGE

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 3: Career Path
1. [Advancement/Career Opportunities] - My agency has career paths for advancement

1. [Advancement/Career Opportunities] - If I choose to advance, I will have to move to another agency

1. [Advancement/Career Opportunities] - My classification has career paths for advancement within the classification
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 3: Career Path
1. [Advancement/Career Opportunities] - If I choose to advance, I will have to change my classification

2. [Your Experience with Advancement/Career Opportunities] - There is support for career advancement within my Agency

2. [Your Experience with Advancement/Career Opportunities] - There are paths available for career advancement
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 3: Career Path
2. [Your Experience with Advancement/Career Opportunities] - I have been asked about my career goals by my manager

2. [Your Experience with Advancement/Career Opportunities] - I have talked to my manager about my career goals

3. Do you have a career development plan for your goals?
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 3: Career Path
4. Have you had a conversation within the last 12 months with your manager for career planning?

5. [Career Development Support] - The Minimum Qualifications for the position i am seeking next has been discussed with me

5. [Career Development Support] - The training I need to obtain my career goals has been discussed with me
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 3: Career Path
5. [Career Development Support] - A plan to complete the training I need has been developed

5. [Career Development Support] - My agency will provide time off for training

5. [Career Development Support] - My agency will financially assist with my training
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 3: Career Path
6. Have you had an annual performance evaluation within the last 12 months?
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[MGMT] - Employee Development…

 1 FILTER

 DATE RANGE

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 4: Promoting
1. Are you currently seeking a promotion?

SEIU Only: [Seeking Promotion] - I want to promote to a higher position within my classification (for example, promote from an Offic…

SEIU Only: [Seeking Promotion] - I want to promote to a higher position outside my classification
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 4: Promoting
[Seeking Promotion] - I want to promote within my current agency

[Seeking Promotion] - I want to promote to another state agency

[Seeking Promotion] - I want to promote to a position outside of state service
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 4: Promoting
[Not Seeking Promotion] - Why are you not seeking a promotion? Select all that apply:

[Seeking Promotion but Promotion is Unlikely] - Why do you feel a promotion is unlikely? Select all that apply:

2. What steps have you taken to be considered for promotional opportunities? Select all that apply:
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 4: Promoting
3. [Promotional Opportunity Awareness] - The State posts all positions that are open to promotion

3. [Promotional Opportunity Awareness] - My agency posts all positions that are open to promotion

3. [Promotional Opportunity Awareness] - My manager posts all positions that are open to promotion
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 4: Promoting
3. [Promotional Opportunity Awareness] - My unit/agency promotes the person they want in a promotion

4. How many times have you applied for a promotion in the last two years?

5. Were you offered the promotional position you applied for?
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 4: Promoting
If "No" #5, Did you ask for feedback on your interview from the hiring manager?

If you asked for feedback, Did you receive feedback on your interview from the hiring manager?

6. [Hiring & Promotion Perceptions] - The processes used are fair and equitable to the majority
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 4: Promoting
6. [Hiring & Promotion Perceptions] - More emphasis should be placed on seniority

6. [Hiring & Promotion Perceptions] - More emphasis should be placed on knowledge, skills, and abilities

6. [Hiring & Promotion Perceptions] - I believe there is bias in the hiring and promotion process
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[MGMT] - Employee Development…

 1 FILTER

 DATE RANGE

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 5: Interview Panel
1. Have you ever participated on an interview panel?

If "Yes" #1 [Interview Panel] - What types of interview panels have you participated on? Select all that apply:

If "Yes" #1 [Interview Panel/Overall Experience] - I have received training on the role and function of being a panelist
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 5: Interview Panel
If "Yes" #1 [Interview Panel/Overall Experience] - I was aware of the criteria used to select interviewees

If "Yes" #1 [Interview Panel/Overall Experience] - I understood the process of evaluating interviewees

If "Yes" #1 [Interview Panel/Overall Experience] - I found the evaluation process resulted in the best choice for hire
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 5: Interview Panel
If "Yes" #1 [Interview Panel/Overall Experience] - The panel made a sound choice based on the knowledge, skills, and abilities of th…

If "Yes" #1 [Interview Panel/Overall Experience] - I was aware I could decline to be a panel member due to conflict of interest
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[MGMT] - Employee Development…

 1 FILTER

 DATE RANGE

Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 6: Employee Retention
1. [Job Satisfaction] - I wake up looking forward to going into work

1. [Job Satisfaction] - I find enjoyment and satisfaction from the work I do

1. [Job Satisfaction] - I enjoy engaging with my co-workers
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 6: Employee Retention
1. [Job Satisfaction] - I feel the agency values me and the work I do

1. [Job Satisfaction] - I feel management values the workers

2. What makes you stay in state service? Select all that apply:
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Employee Development,
Recruitment and Retention Survey
Management Service
Summary Report

Section 6: Employee Retention
3. When was the last time you thought about changing your employment outside of state service?

4. If you considered leaving state service, what would change your mind? Select all that apply:

5. What would be your main reason(s) for leaving state service? Select all that apply:
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APPENDIX D
LETTER OF AGREEMENT 43.00-15-271
Article 43 – Career Development
Staff and Career Development Committee
This Agreement is between the State of Oregon, acting through its Department of Administrative Services (Employer) and the
SEIU Local 503, OPEU (Union).
The purpose of this agreement is to create a committee to recommend best practices regarding workforce and career development
systems that reflect the State's commitment to equity, quality public services, and building the skills and abilities of the state
workforce.
The Parties agree to the following:
1.

The Committee will review best practices around workforce development, including access to training and continuing
education; trial service evaluations; non-trial service staff evaluations and development plans; as well as access to
development opportunities such as work-out-of-class assignments, rotations, underfills, job shadowing and developmentals.

2.

The Committee will review best practices around career advancement including defined career ladders and hiring and
promotion practices.

3.

The Committee will review agency workforce and career development best practices and metrics of other large employers
including public and private sector employers.

4.

The Committee will survey perceptions, attitudes and experiences of employees and managers regarding workforce and
career development practices.

5.

The Committee will issue a series of recommendations on best practices and the resources necessary to implement best
practices.

6.

The Committee will issue recommended metrics and benchmarks related to the best practices.

7.

The Committee will develop and present reports of best practice recommendations, benchmarks, and metrics to the
Department of Administrative Services Director, Human Resources Advisory Council, Agency Heads, Human Resource
Directors, and the SEIU Local 503 Executive Director.

8.

The Committee will be comprised of eight (8) members, with four (4) members appointed by the Union and four (4)
management representatives. At least one member will be from each bargaining coalition for both parties. The State will
assign staff to support and facilitate work of the advisory committee.

9.

SEIU will select one (1) co-chair and management will select one (1) co-chair. The co-chairs will jointly prepare the agenda
and will alternate chairing the meetings. The time, date, duration, frequency and location of the meetings shall be mutually
agreed upon by the co-chairs.

10. The Committee will convene no later than six (6) months after the effective date of the contract. The committee will determine
their work plan and the timeline for their work by July 1, 2016.
11. The Committee will convene during regular business hours, and committee members’ paid status will be in accordance with
Article 106, Section 4.
12. Guests and experts will be allowed to attend with advanced notice and approval of the co-chairs.
This Agreement terminates June 30, 2017, unless extended by mutual agreement of the Parties. Extension granted through June
30, 2018. (Additional extension pending through October 31, 2018.)
2015-2019 SEIU Local 503/State of Oregon CBA
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APPENDIX E

Benchmarks / Metrics Recommendations
Section One – Hiring and Promotion Process


Agencies will need to post all jobs on the State’s Jobs Website and utilize other external
sites for outreach:
o By July 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75% of goal.
o By July 1, 2020, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% of goal.

Metric

Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%



Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%

Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%

100%

January 1,
2019
>75%

January 1,
2020
>95%

Aspirational
100%

January 1,
2019
>50%

July 1,
2019
>75%

January 1,
2020
>95%

Aspirational
100%

Agencies will need to provide an applicant or candidate with an opportunity for feedback:
o By January 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75% for each
agency.
o By July 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% for each
agency.

Metric

Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%



Aspirational

Agencies will need to provide resources to applicants as to where interview preparation
assistance is available:
o By January 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 50% of goal for
each agency.
o By July 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75% of goal for
each agency.
o By January 1, 2020, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% for each
agency.

Metric



July 1,
2020
>95%

Agencies will need to provide interview questions (not technical tests) to all candidates in
advance (e.g. 20 minutes) prior to interview:
o By January 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75% of goal.
o By January 1, 2020, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% of goal.

Metric



July 1,
2019
>75%

January 1,
2019
>75%

July 1,
2019
>95%

Aspirational
100%

Agencies will need to adhere to laws & policies related to the application of Veterans
Preference Points throughout the application, interview, hiring and promotion processes.
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Section Two – Initial Hiring Process


Agencies will need to provide all new employees a New Employee Orientation within 45
calendar days of hire (or 30 calendar days for seasonals) in accordance with Article 10 Section 9 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement. Recommend this orientation to occur
within 30 calendar days of hire:
o No later than January 1, 2019, all Agencies will need to provide New Employee Orientation
meetings.

Metric

Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%



Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%

100%

January 1,
2019
100%

July 1,
2019
100%

Aspirational
100%

Agencies will need to provide training from an appropriate trainer:
o By January 1, 2019, the achievable target metric is equal to or greater than 50% of goal.
o By July 1, 2019, the achievable target metric is equal to or greater than 75% of goal.
o By January 1, 2020, the achievable target metric is equal to or greater than 95% of goal.

Metric

Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%



Aspirational

Agencies will need to provide hiring materials including the most current position
description to an employee upon assuming the position (new hire) in accordance with
Article 85 - Section 1 (Position Descriptions) of the Collective Bargaining Agreement.
Recommend this to occur within one week of hire:
o No later than January 1, 2019, all agencies will need to provide the employee with a current
position description.
o By July 1, 2019, all agencies will need to provide the employee with all needed hiring
materials pertaining to the position they were hired to perform.

Metric



January 1,
2019
100%

January 1,
2019
>50%

July 1,
2019
>75%

January 1,
2020
>95%

Aspirational
100%

Agencies will need to draft an Employee Development Plan for all new employees during
their trial service period:
o By January 1, 2019, the achievable metric is equal to or greater than 50% of goal for all
new employees.
o By July 1, 2019, the achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75% of goal for all new
employees.
o By January 1, 2020, the achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% of all new
employees.

Metric

Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%

January 1,
2019
>50%

July 1,
2019
>75%

January 1,
2020
>95%

Aspirational
100%
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Agencies will need to make it a priority that job candidates receive a positive hiring
experience:
o By January 1, 2019, all agencies will need to be able to demonstrate their plan and the
steps taken to improve the candidates hiring experience measurable through post interview
surveys provided to the Committee.
o By July 1, 2020, all agencies will need to be able to demonstrate the plan and steps taken
are working as shown by measurable improvement.

Metric

Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%

o
o
o

January 1,
2019
100%

July 1,
2020
100%

Aspirational
100%

By July 1, 2019, the achievable metric is equal to or greater than 50% of goal.
By January 1, 2020, the achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75% of goal.
By July 1, 2020, the achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% of goal.

Metric

Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%

July 1,
2019
>50%

January 1,
2020
>75%

July 1,
2020
>95%

Aspirational
100%

Section Three – Career Path


Agencies will need to provide all employees an Annual Performance Evaluation including a
Career Path discussion in accordance with Article 85 - Section 2 (Performance Evaluations)
and Article 43 (Career Development) of the Collective Bargaining Agreement:
o No later than January 1, 2019, all agencies will need to begin providing Annual Performance
Evaluations including discussions and documentation of the employee’s Career Path goals
and minimum training requirements that are needed.
o By January 1, 2020, all employees will need to be provided an Annual Performance
Evaluation and a documented Career Development Plan.

Metric

Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%



January 1,
2019
100%

January 1,
2020
100%

Aspirational
100%

Agencies will need to provide the opportunity for employees to discuss performance with
their manager, other managers or Human Resources on an on-going basis, at least
quarterly:
o By January 1, 2019, the achievable metric is equal to or greater than 50% of the goal.
o By July 1, 2019, the achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75% of the goal.
o By January 1, 2020, the achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% of the goal.

Metric

Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%

January 1,
2019
>50%

July 1,
2019
>75%

January 1,
2020
>95%

Aspirational
100%
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Agencies will need to discuss training and development needs on at least a quarterly basis:
o By January 1, 2019, the achievable target metric is equal to or greater than 50% of the goal.
o By July 1, 2019, the achievable target metric is equal to or greater than 75% of the goal.
o By January 1, 2020, the achievable target metric is equal to or greater than 95% of the goal.

Metric

Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%



July 1,
2019
>75%

January 1,
2020
>95%

Aspirational
100%

Agencies will need to provide employees with access to and awareness of relevant Career
Path information:
o By January 1, 2019, the achievable metric is equal to or greater than 50% of the goal.
o By July 1, 2019, the achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75% of the goal.
o By January 1, 2020, the achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% of the goal.

Metric

Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%



January 1,
2019
>50%

January 1,
2019
>50%

July 1,
2019
>75%

January 1,
2020
>95%

Aspirational
100%

Agencies will need to allocate in each budget cycle funds for Career Development and
Training that are separate from that which is provided for regular and on-going training to
meet existing needs:
o By July 1, 2019, agencies will need to be able to demonstrate their plan and the steps taken
to implement time and funding for Career Development.
o By January 1, 2020, agencies will need to report to DAS and SEIU 503 the time and funding
allotted to those seeking Career Development and Training other than that required by the
Key Performance Measures mandated by the Oregon Legislature.

Metric

Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%

July 1,
2019
100%

January 1,
2020
100%

Aspirational
100%

Section Four – Promoting


Agencies will need to post all Promotional positions in accordance to the provisions in
Article 45 (Filling of Vacancies) of the Collective Bargaining Agreement:
o By July 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 50% of the goal.
o By January 1, 2020, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75% of the goal.
o By July 1, 2020, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% of the goal.

Metric

Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%

July 1,
2019
>50%

January 1,
2020
>75%

July 1,
2020
>95%

Aspirational
100%
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Agencies will need to make it a priority that employees perceive the hiring process to be fair
and equitable:
 Agencies will need to demonstrate their plan and the steps taken to improve employee
perceptions through post hiring process surveys deliverable to the DAS and SEIU 503.
o By January 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 50% of the
goal.
o By July 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75% of the goal.
o By January 1, 2020, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% of the
goal.

Metric

Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%

o

July 1,
2019
>75%

January 1,
2020
>95%

Aspirational
100%

By July 1, 2019, post interview scores need to demonstrate that the plan and steps
taken are in fact working. The target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95%
of the goal.

Metric

Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%



January 1,
2019
>50%

July 1,
2019
>95%

Aspirational
100%

Agencies will need to make it a priority that employees are aware they may ask and receive
interview feedback:
 Agencies will need to provide their process for interview feedback to the DAS and SEIU
503.
o By January 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 50% of goal.
o By January 1, 2020, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75% of the
goal.
o By July 1, 2020, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% of the goal.

Metric

Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%

o

January 1,
2019
>50%

January 1,
2020
>75%

July 1,
2020
>95%

Aspirational
100%

By July 1, 2020, post interview scores need to demonstrate that the plan and steps
taken are working. The target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% of the
goal.

Metric

Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%

July 1,
2020
>95%

Aspirational
100%
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Section Five – Interview Panel


Agencies will need to develop and utilize any or all training methods which prepare
individuals to be participants in Interview Panels prior to such time as they are asked to
participate:
o By July 1, 2019, DAS will need to review the hiring and promotional policies and processes
used by agencies and determine a set of applicable “best practices” to be used consistently
in initial and promotional hiring. The target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95%
of the goal.

Metric

Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%

o

July 1,
2019
>95%

Aspirational
100%

By July 1, 2020, all agencies will need to implement DAS guidelines for hiring and Interview
Panels to avoid both the perception and reality of hiring panel favoritism and bias. The target
achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% of the goal.

Metric

Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%

July 1,
2020
>95%

Aspirational
100%

Section Six – Employee Retention


Agencies will need to measure employee engagement on a schedule that provides that all
employees will have an equal opportunity to participate through quarterly surveys
distributed to one quarter of the agency population and where the goal is 100% participation:
o By July 1, 2019, agencies will need to determine and be able to discuss a survey schedule
to be administered to their employees. The target achievable metric is equal to or greater
than 50% of the goal.
o By January 1, 2020, agencies will need to have an engagement plan for their employees.
The target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75% of the goal.

Metric

Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%

o
o

July 1,
2019
>50%

January 1,
2020
>75%

Aspirational
100%

By January 1, 2020, DAS will need to review all agency engagement surveys and provide
high level feedback where needed. The target achievable goal is equal to or greater than
75% of the goal.
By July 1, 2020, agencies with DAS assistance will need to begin administering
engagement surveys statewide on a quarterly rolling population basis where the target
achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% of the goal.

Metric

Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%

January 1,
2020
>75%

July 1,
2020
>95%

Aspirational
100%
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The State (DAS) will need to ensure that compensation offers are based on factors in
accordance with Pay Equity Law and State Policy:
o By January 1, 2019, DAS will need to provide to SEIU 503 a plan of review for all
classifications and the associated pay scales.
o By July 1, 2019, SEIU 503 will need to review the plan and provide feedback appropriately.
o By January 1, 2020, DAS will need to initiate a Wage Review Plan with a completion date
to be no later than June 30, 2022.

Metric

Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%



Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%

January 1,
2020
100%

Aspirational
100%

July 1,
2019
>95%

January 1,
2019
>95%

Aspirational
100%

Agency managers and employees will need to have access to and be aware of the
Succession Planning resources and tools within both the agency and the State:
 DAS will need to provide resources and tools to both Agency Heads, Human Resource
Managers, and others for the purpose of Succession Planning and training.
o By January 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 50% of the
goal.
o By July 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75% of the goal.
o By January 1, 2020, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% of the
goal.

Metric

Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%



July 1,
2019
100%

Agencies will need to develop means of providing employees with recognition that is
meaningful to them on at least a monthly basis and not based solely on length of service:
o By July 1, 2019, agencies will need to determine a means of periodically soliciting
employees for input to a “recognition” plan. The target achievable metric is equal to or
greater than 95% of the goal.
o By January 1, 2019, agencies will need to develop and implement a plan to provide
employees with recognition of their contribution and length of State Service. The target
achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% of the goal.

Metric



January 1,
2019
100%

January 1,
2019
>50%

July 1,
2019
>75%

January 1,
2022
>95%

Aspirational
100%

Agency Leadership teams will need to develop a plan for preparing and implementing
Succession Planning within their agency:
o By January 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 50% of the goal.
o By July 1, 2019, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 75% of the goal.
o By January 1, 2020, the target achievable metric is equal to or greater than 95% of the goal.

Metric

Red

Yellow

Green

%

<75%

75-94%

>95%

January 1,
2019
>50%

July 1,
2019
>75%

January 1,
2020
>95%

Aspirational
100%
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APPENDIX F

Resources


Links to the State’s Jobs Website:
o www.oregonjobs.org
o https://www.oregon.gov/jobs/Pages/Index.aspx
o https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/oregon



DAS CHRO Employee Resources and State Workforce Website:
o https://www.oregon.gov/das/HR/Pages/Index.aspx



DAS CHRO Succession Planning Website:
o https://www.oregon.gov/das/HR/Pages/success-plan.aspx
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